We concentrate on large self-organized networks'. We folow power, low data-rate, impulse-radio ultra-wide band (IR-cus on IR-UWB physical layer systems for low data-rate UWB) networks. In such networks, the primary concern is applications. These systems make use of ultra-short duration energy consumption rather than rate efficiency. We explore several dimensions such as power control, rate adaptation, (1n pulses a ldutra-wide b andwidth signals.They mutual exclusion, slotted versus non-slotted operation, power are characterized by a low duty cycle ( 1%) and extremely saving modes and interference mitigation. We analyze the effect low power spectral densities [3]. Multi-user access is possible of these design choices on the energy consumption and rate thanks to pseudo-random time hopping sequences (THS) that efficiency. We use a method of energy quanta for computing randomize the transmit time of each pulse. IR-UWB systems the energy consumption. We find that for both cases, the optimal operation is non-coordinated and with no power control. Sources are esp ey attative foro a ae wireless communishould send at their maximum power and not pay attention cations as they potentially combine low power consumption, to neighboring nodes. However, sources should constantly adapt immunity to multipath fading and location/ranging capability their transmission rate to the level of interference.
I. INTRODUCTION of fundamental design choices. We first propose a method for
Emerging pervasive networks assume the deployment of evaluating the energy consumption in the design phase of IRlarge numbers of wireless nodes, embedded in everyday life UWB systems (Sections III-A). We then derive a set of facts objects. In these types of networks, the primary focus is on on the optimal design for low power UWB networks (Section minimizing the energy consumption rather than maximizing III-C).
rate. rate. 1 1~~~~Ĩ. THE DESIGN SPACE OF THE MAC LAYER There is a large design space for the medium access control (MAC) layer for low-rate, low-power UWB networks. Indeed
The MAC layer globally manages the interference and the MAC may have access to some or all of the physical medium access on a shared communication channel. Its main layer parameters. For instance, an important design choice is goal is to maximize in a fair manner both the overall lifetime whether to allow interference (permit concurrent, interfering of the network and the rate offered to each node. The MAC transmissions) or to enforce mutual exclusion. Another design layer has to provide the three following functions: choice is deciding whether to use power control. Also, how * Interference Management: A source can control the into coordinate nodes such that many of them can sleep? In terference it creates, or it can adapt to the existing level the context of rate efficiency, [1] and [2] demonstrate that of interference. interference does not need to be completely prevented, but it * Access to a Destination: We assume that a node can needs to be managed (see Section II). In this section we evaluate the effect of the design choices can also be adapted as a function of the interference created on the energy consumption and rate efficiency. Our general by other devices in the network.
setting is low-power, low-rate IR-UWB networks. Our results Note that rate control involves no nodes other than the are obtained either by review of the literature, or by adsource-destination pair.
hoc analysis and simulations. But first we define the energy 2) Power Control: The transmit power can be adjusted to consumption model and performance metrics used in the keep the signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) at the analysis. Then we present six facts on the optimal design of destination constant, or to minimize the amount of interference low-power IR-UWB networks. created on the neighbors.
A. Energy Consumption Model
Contrary to rate control, power control requires interaction with other devices in the network.
Our goal is to define an energy model that is independent of 3) The second approach is unslotted: each receiver wakes up where the factor eight appears since we consider bytes. according to its own listening schedule. A transmitter that With this model, the energy consumed for each received wants to communicate with a given receiver needs to learn the or transmitted packet can be easily computed. The lifetime of listening schedule of this receiver. If all nodes have the same a node is then the time necessary to consume all the energy sleeping scheme (but delayed in time), a transmitter simply contained in the battery of the node. 1) Performance Metrics: The performance metric for the 4) Mutual exclusion is not needed when interference mitienergy consumption is the sum of logs of node lifetimes. For gation is applied: In case of near-far scenarios, it might seem rate efficiency, we use the sum of logs of average link rates. desirable to enforce some form of mutual exclusion. But with We use log utility metrics since they achieve a good tradeoff interference mitigation, a large part of the interference can be between efficiency and fairness [5] .
TABLE I E N E R G Y T C O N S U M P T I O N B M O D E L F O R T H E
eliminated. Hence, we simulate the impact of mutual exclusion 2) Physical Layer and Simulations Parameters: For the on rate and lifetime with interference mitigation. simulations, we use an IR-UWB physical layer with timeWe assume each active receiver has a mutual exclusion hopping. As such, we have quasi-orthogonal channel. The region of radius r around it; during reception, no node inside frame length is N0 = 1000 chips, the chip duration is T, = lns the exclusion region is allowed to transmit. and the energy per pulse is 0.2818mW. Thanks to puncturing
For each value of r we find all the subsets of nodes that (1) on the error correcting code, the transmission rates ranges minimize the energy consumption metric while still ensuring a from lOOkbit/s to lMbit/s. We use the 802.15.4a channel minimum rate requirement and (2) satisfy the exclusion region model 1 [6] . Rake receivers with perfect channel estimation constraints. Results for the lifetime are presented on Figure 1 are used with or without interference mitigation depending on for the baseline energy model (model 1, results are similar with the simulation setting. All nodes have the same physical layer, the other energy models). With large value of r, the lifetime receiver design and the same initial battery power. Topologies of the node is only slightly increased. Indeed, when rate for the simulation are static but randomly chosen on a 40 by constraints are low, each node transmits only during a small 40 meter square. Further details can be found in [7] for the fraction of time. This in turn reduces the energy consumed to sleeping protocol and [2] for the error correcting code.
keep the circuits running. Hence the total interference created is small and the energy consumed is minimized. Furthermore, C. Conclusion from the Performance Analysis: Facts About interference mitigation handles most of the interference, and the Optimal Design there is no need to implement an exclusion protocol. For the efficiency, the procedure is the following. For each We conduct our performance analysis by analyzing exist-value of r, we find all the subsets of nodes and rate of ing literature and by performing extensive simulations when these nodes that (1) maximize the rate metric and (2) satisfy needed. More details and our simulation code can be found in the exclusion region constraints. Results for the average rate [8] . This leads us to the following six facts about the optimal achieved for different r are also presented on Figure 1 . It design for low-rate, low-power UWB networks.
turns out it is optimal to let all nodes transmit concurrently 1) Rate control is needed: If the transmission rate is at all times (the maximum is reached for r = 0). Without fixed, it has to be low enough to be feasible for the worst interference mitigation, the optimal exclusion region size is channel conditions. This in turn imposes the same low rate in approximately 2 meters. Thanks to interference mitigation, good channel conditions. If transmission rates are low, packet no mutual exclusion is required. The rate reduction due to transmissions last longer, and more energy is consumed to interference mitigation is traded for an increased spatial reuse keep circuits running. This is highly inefficient from a lifetime due to the absence of mutual exclusion. or rate viewpoint (see [2] ). As such rate control is necessary.
5) Slotted sleeping is better than unslotted if occasional 2) Power adaptation is not needed: Different power adap-bursts must be supported: We consider the slotted and the tation strategies for low-power UWB networks have been unslotted sleeping protocol described in [7] . We analyze which discussed in [5] . It is shown that any feasible rate allocation protocol is more efficient in terms of average node lifetime. and energy consumption (hence lifetime) can be achieved with Details of the computations are reported in [7] .
the O/Pmax strategy; whenever a node transmits data, it is with We compute the lifetime assuming that most of the time the maximum allowed transmission power Pmax. the node is subject to a load A0. However, the parameters are Intuitively, since the signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio chosen to occasionally sustain a bursty traffic load Amax > S~o with impulse radio is convex in interference, increasing the per receiver during burst intervals. transmit power of a source has more effect on the received
The slotted protocol performance depends on the the numsignal at the destination than on interference on other nodes. ber SA of reservation slots [7] . The reservation slots are used As such, it is beneficial for a node to transmit with maximum by sources to announce their intention to transmit and to design of low-rate, low-power IR-UWB networks. It clearly I1. 5 -calls for an uncoordinated and decentralized protocol using rate adaptation and no power control.
